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Brandeis every garment this high class specialty store, which weiit out

of the This stock too large be shown day. Each day

this week separate line goes sale. "Watch the windows..

In our entire we never seld such stunning, high quality
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We will sell all the
Long and Short Coats
from the great stock.
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Field Co.
Furs
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Underwear
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gf 438 Fulton Street"V.
bought in

business. in one

histery

sell

These waists the
are of the finest and
of silks, messalines, and fine

Every desirable is repre-
sented the delicate even-
ing shades, cream and white. All
the newest and popular style
features for 1908 are shown, includ-
ing of the new sleeve
waists. i

of the and evening
waists were selected for
this spring.

You can a beautiful new
at about one-thir- d it

will cost you in the
Every fine is included.

WORTH $15.00

All ike Silk Petticoats
From Lawrence Field . Stock

for the First Time.

B'g
The most beautiful elaborate showing
coats ever made special sale. the

Hh.iJal

tho Co.
Shewn

hundreds the most exquisitely-- ; silk in all col-
ors, including daintiest evening shades to match costumes,

whites, Dresdens, plaids
new stripes

petticoats
insertions, embroidered

worth
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We will sell all the

Furs from this great
stock.
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Bargains Black Taffeta
Ashlcv-Ballc- v Slllc Sale

; Pieces Just Received. These Somewhat Delayed
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All and 27-in- ch special
and edges, wear

selvage, fin-
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retails $1.26 and vf$1.39. at.
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dress it
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New Spring Fabrics Specially Basement
checked
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32-in- ch boiled
maker's Ashley

Bailey
$1.10;

soft
clinging lingerie

Victoria
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Inaugurate Grand

Entire Shoe Stock
Des Moines Deparhn'f Store
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expressly,
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wholesale
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last

Wash

10c 12ic

40-ln- ch wide white lawn
suitable for lining

purpose 10c
value, at, Vlp
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Thousands of pairs of women's and men's high and low
shoos at most extraordinary bargain prices.

TUESDAY, MARCH
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Underwear
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WATCH FOR THK BIG HALE SOON.

CHINA, GLASS, LAMPS, KTC, FROM
UES MOINES DEPARTMENT STORE.

SALE BLACK SILKS 5

ALMOST NO LIMIT TO THE GREAT BARGAIN POS-

SIBILITIES IN SILKS AT BENNETT'S.
Tuesday morning starts another sensational sale of Black Silks

that will set the town talking. An Immense purchase of 10,000 yards
of black Taffetas and Japanese Silks at prices that know no parellel
In all Omaha retailing. These Identical qualities are being sold today
In this city at almost twice these prlees. . ,

You can buy no better wearing silks than these at any price.

, Come ' Out Tuesday Expecting Silk Bargains Such as
You Have Never Known Before.

$1.09
2 7-I- N CO TAFFETA

SILKS 63c

porttmities.

$1.25 BLACK

JAPANESE WASH

SILKS 58c

CREPES BE CHINE

ON THE
BARGAIN SQUARE

ALL WOOL

DRESS GOODS
TUESDAY 124c

them at, yard

Wash Goods
Americans,

ing
colors,

50c VEILINGS
TUESDAY FOR

12ic; ...
ors
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blue,; black

per

mi
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Twenty-fiv- e pieces on sale Vuesday. Fine heavy
silks, too with a brilliant lustre and plenty of
swish; will make up handsomely for whole suits,
wntsts, skirts, petticoats, etc. If
you are In the market for Bilks of
this nature then Is your op- -

. $1.00 values for.

.

.

neat
fast

this

No need for a long story everybody knows
how good trustworthy Jap Bilks are. These
are guaranteed waterproof, perspi-
ration proof, spot proof. We
up an Importer's stock for a
song. So Tuesday $1.25 silks
'The bargain counters in the aisles will be laden

thousands of yards of beautiful Crepes de
Chines Tuesday. They are half silk
and come in ezqulBlte floral designs.
It's an offering nothing short of sen-
sational. Regular 60c goods Tuesday.

think of It! 60c goods for 12V6c. Never
knew the like of it before. Strictly all wool
Albatross in cream, pink, light blue, grey, also
DiacK. Nothing more desirable
for spring wear is shown. Tues-
day there will be a big

4

Beit Prlntsjf Simpson's,
lilerrimacs, etc., etc., hundreds of
styles; actual 7c goods, 1

Tuesday t2
Ginghams; Jaequard e f f e c ts,

beautiful dress styles, blues only,
launder perfectly, 18c
goods,' for I'. ...... ZfC

Heavy Blue Prints; Genuine Am-an- a

society goods, the best made,
38-inc- h, 15c value, 7 1

for ZC
Madras Shirting, double fold shirt

styles, patterns,
16c goods. . ,

bought

8e
Fifty
and as many
patterns, fancy
mesh veilings,
and chiffon

col- -
navy, green, light

pink. Also

here,

with

Just

ruBh

A great
Tuesday wile on Just what every

".body wants, 36c and 50c
goods for. . . . v 1 2 C

Golden pound
Basket pound ....

pound
Batavla Fancy
Best

and

t

and

Domestics
No store In the United States of-

fers values than these.
Surely none offers
any as 9-- 4 Pepperel

worth 9 A
25c yd., Tuesday only, yd. lC

Berkley choicest Quality,
25c always, Tuesday , f "J 1

only. .... l2C
Maslin, full yard wide,

actually worth 6c, 9
yard ; JC

Bleached Muslin; heavy, Tuesday
below costi to
make

Shelf Cloth, Tuesday
25c Cotton Batting 15

75c PERSIAN

BELTINGS

15c
Persian

effects, something to match any
color; two inches wide; they were

selling, a clean up
brings them for,

yard.

$2.50 Lace Bands for 39c

B

t
n

Lace Bands are probably most popular goods at lace counter, Used y
on waists, sleeves, trimmings, wash dresses all kinds. Tues- - P
day bargain counters of three to eight Ti B
inch Venlse and Filet neta in white or worth ''J nup 2.60 a yard, f?

A Clean-u- p Sale of Slightly
Mussed Muslin Undergarments

Several hundred pieces on table Tuesday, including gowns,
skirts, drawers, corset covers, etc., all very beautifully made
med with laces, embroideries and tucks. They are
Just a little mussed from window display, but they
are all fine values at 76c. To close them quickly
buy them Tuesday at, : .

We Have

mere

CAJPXTOXi Is without question the
best soft mined, and has a larger
ale than any other. more heat,

burns up cleaner and ia from clink-er- a,

holds fire ovt With
ton 100 OSII TSAD1MQ

TAMPS, per ton ,
Sample sacks delivered

groceries SOo per

Tucsdaj Grocery Specials
Bennett's Coffee, ......
Teas, Japan,
Tea Sifting,

Salmon, per can
Pears, can

better

good,

Oil

OOAX

for

. .980.

. .380.

..160.

.

. .SOo.
Beat We Have Peas, two cans SOo.
Marshall's Preserved Bloaters, per can OOo.

Wonder Wax for Washing, two packages lOo.
Wlggl Slick Bluing, six sticks flfto.
Triplets for Washing, package 15.
Premier Orleans Molaaaea, can SOo.
Shredded Codfish, three packages
Seeds, per package SHo
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A whole coun-
ter full of the
most beautiful
all silk belt-
ings, In the
new

mad') Tor 75c
purchase
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for for
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the
trim
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each
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Give

free
niftht. each

sack.

1red

.830.

New
Bflo.

your

SO Green Stamps
40 Green Slampa.
10 Green Stamps
10 Green Stamps
20 Green Stamps
10 Green Stamps
10 Green Stamps
10 Green Stamps
10 Green Stamps
10 Green Stamps
10 Green Stamps
10 Green Stamps
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59c

15c

12ic

39c
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OMAHA long enough to have
radiator breakage repaired

and rsflnlshed by the

OMAHA SILVER CO., Inc.
KEMPER. HEMPHILL & BUCKINGHAM

Pbone 1
Dooj.

for

pieces

veilings;

SILVERSMITHS
All
Kinds

Un-
bleached Sheeting,

Cambric,

Unbleached

Jjv
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AUTO LAMPS and RADIATORS
Tia Matter Badly Damaged
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Tuesday Is White Goods and
Values You'll

Certainly '

Be

Disappointed
to Miss

nrrmm
THK RBLIABLB TRB

From 9 Till It A. AT.
All fancy White Goods, lingerlek

stripes and checks, Jacquards, India
Llnons, 4Vlnch Lawns, etc. greatest
assortment shown anywhere in the
west on sale at

JUST HALF PRICE
Specials in Department

Saving1
$12.50 Cravenette Coats $5.95

200 garments the lot, choice
of greys, Oxfords, tans, etc.,
all newest styles, made

$12.50, $5.95

From

s

Unparalleled Opportunity

Tuesday....

Quality

These

Tiil
Embroidered

Novelties,

Laces.
Covert

Spring
nobbiest styles,

$5.00 Skirts Made of fine all wool Panamas in blues.
browns blacks the the season

choice
$2.00 Moire $2.00 Long Kimo- - $1.50 TlanT

at. ..." 79c I nos Sacques..59c
GownsralTZ?ZEmrtnm.On Sale Wednesday'

Specials High Grade Linen Section
50

on

in
in

to
at

v;

Hemstitched Cloths, full bleached, worth 11.60 each;
Tuesday

20 pieces . all linen Table Damask,
bleached and unbleached,
at 75c ItQmtlC

Hemstitched Table Cloths, size 0,

with half dozen to match,
well worth $4.50, Tuesday,
per set

In Our Famous
15c 82-in- ch heavy

feta weaves 5
19c fine lingerie stripes and checks,
at 7H

26c Jacquards, 25c "BwIbscb, 25c Dim-
ities, 26c Batiste, 25c Persian Lawns,
25c Nainsooks, 25c 40-in- ch lawns
all on ope counter at, yard. 10

THE
City ISIS
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today

misses
known

better

young

with styles
reai

are fitters
better satisfy

shoes
given ordinary

you know

business.
lUnge:

Children

Young Women

till

2

Linen Day
Not

Elsewhert

Prices

All Dotted Swisses, Hand .

St. Gall Swisses, Swlssen and'
Swiss all Irish Dimities ,

stripes and checks, all Persian and r
French

JUST HALF
Extra Cloak

All

sell

$7.50 and Broadcloth-- '
Jackets neat- -

and new .

satin lined throughout, 100
garments in the Jot, at .

Walking
and greatest bargain offering of

at, .82.98 :

Under-- I Dress-skir- ts

. at 89c ing
Handsome

in
tar Tuesday

size 8-- 4, QA

good value
yard,-Tuesda-

yard

napkins

2.50

extra taf-itl- es

. .

60 dozen grade Towels, splendid
values, big assortment bath, huck
and damask, worth 15c; Q
Tuesday, each C

20 all linen Toweling, 18
inches heavy absorbent,'
good values
Tuesday at. 8c

is
Walsting,

Domestic Room

:t..!!:..

Tuesday White Goods Day
15c Woven Dotted Swisses. . i ....54100 pieces iof Long Cloth... y

pieces Llnon.. .5
100 pieces 19c 74pieces French Lawn, 48 inches

regular 19c grade. .7H
5,000 yards all kinds white goods

at, yd., 10c, 8Hc

WZ Lbces Tuesday at 3VsC Yard
Val Laces, Linen Laces. Torchon Laces, odd pieces of Venice
Lace, Zion City Laces, Orientals, etc., worth regularly to
10c a yard; greatpRt assortment aud biggest bar- - j
gains ever offered in Omaha; at Tuesday's JTsale, prices, per yard

Big Highland Navel Orange Sale Tuesday
Our car Highland Navels is in.- - This is twelve eight

average one and one-ha- lf Cars a week. The Orange market has
advanced over per but will, as long as this car lasts, sell them
for regular price per dozen, 10 12t 15 17 20.

GROCERY SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY.
lbs. best Pure Granulated Sugar $1.00

Quaker Oats Company's Toasted Wheat Flakes, per pkg
bars Best Laundry Soap 25S

All Sundays bargains advertised all Fresh Vegetables,
Butter, Cheese and Fruits.

If you need anything the HarneBs line, buy now, while We are closing
out thism; HAYDENsr sm

W

""" '"'V t f "" "v ?

1 1- -1 1ztJ
SEE THAT THEY CO FROM

NEBRASKA SEED CO.
flalearoom Howard rt

Oeoeral Office and Warehouse Jonas .

some: special
Vases, Bon Bon Sugar Baskets,
are out very low price.

Step and see them.
Look (or the name.

S. W. Jeweler
1018 Douglas Btreet.

DR. BRADDURY, DentisUSI?".?.."'

CHILDREN'S.
MISSES',

YOUNG LADIES'

Shoes o! Quality

Our
comes to the children,

and grown girls.
It ls'a fact among
the knowing ones
the public in general
that no in or
around Omaha
able to supply the shoe
needs of the children,
misses and wo-
men. Our. stock Is re-
plete and
fashions
shoes. Our staff sales-
men expert
and can
purchasers than

shoe stores
we're above the ordinary
in the shoe
Nlzes and Prices
For

size to U... 1.50For Misses
sixes 11(4 to2 52.00For
slae 82.50

Drexel Shoe Co.
Finis) SL

Is

at

h P. fiJV

Scotch
In

Lawns, etc.

PRICE

weights,
est

$5.00

U7i.
high

in

pieces pure
wide, and

.

12c 5
100 of Vic India

of Persian Lawn.
100 of

wide, ....
of of

7f, and 3HJ

twelfth of cars in
weeks, an of

25 cent, we
the H

21 Cane

10 Brands
on Groceries,'

In
department1.

THAT GROW
NEED ANY?

ME

OMAHA. NED.

Things Dishes,
etc.; we closing at a special

in

LINDSAY,
.

message

and

store
is

of quality
of

of
is in

8 9

2 to 8.

Duplicated

12

Be

EKAMEL FILLINGS Just Like the TOOTH

A durable substitute for gold or silver that .ea
not show. If yeur teeth are mtsslnc we oan flu te

pace without plates or brldse-wer- k by our AlToeias
System of Dentistry. Loose toetb made solid.

PAJVX.X8S rsATieaTa. ixm won

IPIRECE
$3.50 -- AND. 94.OO

"Catches Your Eye"
And Our Nw

SNAPPY STYLES
Crat a Demand for
WALK-OVE- R

SHOES AND OXFORDS

SEE TEEM BUY TEEM --at

WALK-OVE- R SHOE STORE
314 BOUTS nrrZEYTX ITUITroar Doors Boat of Beatos Prof Co.

to. B. TXOMPBOV, Walk-Ov- e Baa,

WfUWWftWUfKUP.IITiff'IffrilMB

D. SCOTT, D.V.S.
(Succossor to Dr. H. I Ramaooittl)

AJtSUSTAJfT . BTATB
Offaso aa4 XoevMal. m9

OsJIa TrmvUy Aaawerad at AJI Bsaa
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